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Abstract
The capacity of species to tolerate physical stressors is critical in a world of increasing environmental
instability, however, past selective environments should dramatically impact on future stress tolerance,
particularly in isolated populations. Through stabilising selection, long-term environmental stasis may
reduce physiological tolerance, creating an evolutionary legacy where populations are less fit if environments change. Few empirical studies have investigated this evolutionary legacy of past selection, and of
particular interest whether stabilising selection in a benign environment reduces stress tolerance in natural systems. Here we use multiple populations of salt-lake invertebrates (Coxiella striata, Austrochiltonia
subtenuis) with either stable or fluctuating environmental histories to investigate the relationship between
stabilising selection and environmental stress resistance. Tolerance to both salinity and temperature stress
were examined in invertebrate populations from lakes with long-term (decadal) stable environments and
compared with populations from lakes with extreme salinity variations. Individuals from stable environments demonstrated significantly lower survival under both increasing salinity and temperature stresses
when compared with environmentally unstable populations. Our results support the hypothesis that the
evolutionary legacy from stabilising selection in constant environments leads to reduced stress tolerance.
This finding demonstrates that under an increasingly variable climate, the evolutionary legacies of populations will be critical for future survival and adaptation.
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Introduction
By 2100 over 20% of environments are predicted to suffer from extreme variability
(Williams et al. 2007), and in an increasingly variable climate, it is crucial to understand the adaptation of vulnerable species to changing conditions (IPCC 2014).
While there is evidence to show that some species can adapt to widely fluctuating
environments, many are predicted to be ill-equipped to handle large scale changes
(Thomas et al. 2004). Often the potential to adapt to environments is viewed as a
species-level capacity, with populations within a species viewed as contributing equally
to overall adaptive potential (Pouget et al. 2016). This perception often overlooks the
environmental heterogeneity which often exists across an entire species’ range, leading
to populations within the same species potentially showing greater or lesser adaptive
potential than predicted.
The role that stabilising selection may play in limiting a population’s ability to
adapt to future change is of particular interest. Stochastic influences, such as population bottlenecks and genetic drift, are well-understood drivers of reduced fitness
and phenotypic variation in populations (Fagan and Holmes 2006; Gilpin 1986).
However, stabilising selection may also play a role by narrowing the standing variation around a phenotypic optimum (Haller and Hendry 2014; Hendry and Gonzalez 2008), which may reduce adaptability of populations if environmental conditions
change. In contrast, an unstable environment with varying selection through time
reduces the fitness advantage for any single phenotype through rapidly fluctuating
between optimal phenotypes, preventing shifts towards any one phenotypic optimum
(Estes et al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2005), and maintaining the range of phenotypes required under changing conditions.
Here, we aim to examine the evolutionary legacy of long-term stabilising selection
on the stress tolerance of salt-lake invertebrate populations. Salt-lake systems provide an
ideal environment for examining the population-level effects of environmental stability
and fluctuation. Firstly, populations of plants and animals in lakes are generally more
isolated than those present in interconnected waterways (De Meester et al. 2002), providing the island-like conditions which are ideal for examining evolutionary processes
(Grant and Grant 1989). Secondly, the relationship between lake depth and precipitation determine salinity and temperature, in shallow lakes, the water level can fluctuate
significantly, leading to short term (often seasonal) changes in salinity and temperature.
Populations in shallow lakes must be highly tolerant and adaptable to persist through
droughts with increasing salinity and temperature and wetter periods where deeper
waters will be less saline and cooler (Dake and Harleman 1969; Wantzen et al. 2008).
In contrast, deep lakes are buffered from short-term changes in precipitation and offer
long term environmental stability, where populations persist in constant salinity and
temperature often for 100s of years (Dake and Harleman 1969; Wantzen et al. 2008).
Here we examine how the fitness of two model species can vary significantly
across their range, dependent on a population’s environmental history and subsequent
evolutionary legacy. In particular, we hypothesise that populations of salt lake invertebrates that have persisted in deep, long-term stable environments have reduced fitness
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under salinity and temperature stress when compared with populations from shallow
lakes that experience frequent fluctuating environmental conditions.

Methods
Study area
This study investigated populations of salt-lake snail Coxiella striata (Reeve, 1842) and
a salt lake amphipod Austrochiltonia subtenuis (Sayce, 1902) found across saline lakes
in the Corangamite and Hopkins Basins of western Victoria, Australia (Fig. 1). These
lakes were formed by volcanic activity starting in the early Pliocene (Williams 1981)
and have been hydrologically isolated from one another for the past 10,000 years since
the last major wet phase in the region (Bowler 1981). The lakes have been the location of extensive limnological studies due to their unique fauna (Khan 2003; Leahy
2010; Williams 1981). However, due to a combination of poor land management
and extreme drought over the past 40 years, many lakes have been subject to extreme
biodiversity loss, and consequently, despite extensive surveys of lakes previously known
to contain each species (Leahy 2010), both our target species were only found in four
lakes. Two of these lakes are classified as environmentally stable (Lakes Bullen Merri
and Struan), and two with significant environmental fluctuations (Lakes Bolac and
Bookar) (Fig. 1, Table 1).

Figure 1. Map of sampling locations for each lake. Red circles indicate environmentally unstable lakes;
green circles indicate environmentally stable lakes.
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Table 1. Locations of each lake, as well as abiotic conditions recorded for each lake and their ecological
significance. Temperature, salinity averages, and water level classification data was collected from long
term lake monitoring sites (State of Victoria 2017). * As measurements were infrequent previous to 1990
for each lake, standard deviation was calculated from data collected from 1990 to the present.
Site

Bullen Merri
(stable)
Struan
(stable)
Bolac
(unstable)
Bookar
(unstable)

Latitude/ longitude Salinity (ppt) measured 40-year average Standard deviation Water level
Temp
coordinates
during the study:
salinity (ppt)
of salinity
classification min/max
Measurements 1/2
measurement* (ppt)
+ mean
-38.237680,
9.69/9.61
8.63
0.47
Deep (>5 m) 8/27.4
143.105852
16.5
-38.019373,
1.94/1.96
NA
NA
NA
NA
143.418475
-37.720898,
NA/4.01
6.27
9.60
shallow
8/26.6
142.858117
(<5 m)
16.3
-38.145135,
40.19/40.32
20.78
15.86
shallow
4.7/31.2
143.109618
(<5 m)
16.6

Environmental stability and average salinities for Bullen Merri, Bolac, and Bookar
were determined from salinity measurements taken over the past 40 years (Suppl. material 1: Additional salinity information from each lake). Both Lakes Bookar (2.5 m
deep) and Bolac (< 5 m deep) are heavily impacted by evaporation and precipitation
and vary considerably in salinity (Leahy 2010). Over the past 20 years, these lakes have
ranged from > 80 ppt to < 4 ppt, with year to year salinity changes of 10–20 ppt common for both lakes (Suppl. material 1: Additional salinity information from each lake).
In contrast, salinity in the 60 m deep Lake Bullen Merri has remained constant, fluctuating less than 2.5 ppt above or below average (standard deviation = 0.47) over the
past 40 years (Table 1). Average salinities for each lake additionally varied, with Bookar
being the most saline (20.78 ppt), followed by Bullen Merri (8.63 ppt) and Bolac
(6.27 ppt) (Table 1). No long-term salinity data was available for Lake Struan. Unlike
Lakes Bookar and Bolac, significant groundwater input (Barton et al. 2006; Thompson
1971) ensures that Lake Struan has maintained a constant water surface area to coastline ratio. This was confirmed from 17 years of aerial photographs, available via Google
Earth, which demonstrate lake level stability (and inferred salinity stability) even during the 2001–2009 millennium drought, where neighbouring lakes dried completely
(Tweed et al. 2009). Additionally, salinity was measured once for Lake Struan in 1990
returning a salinity of 1.8 ppt, nearly identical to the two estimates taken three months
apart in 2017 during this study (1.94, 1.96) (Table 1) (Gell 1997).

Study species
The snail C. striata has a wide, non-continuous distribution ranging across South Australia, Western Victoria and Tasmania (Williams and Mellor 1991). Coxiella striata are
found in salinities from near brackish to hypersaline and have been shown to have a wide
tolerance range for temperature and freshwater exposure (Williams and Mellor 1991).
The amphipod A. subtenuis has a wide, non-continuous distribution spanning
across South Australia and Victoria (Lim and Williams 1971). Austrochiltonia subtenuis
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shows a similar range of salinity tolerances to C. striata, however, has a higher tolerance
of hyposalinities, and a lower tolerance to maximum salinity (Lim and Williams 1971).
DNA sequencing was used to determine the taxonomic status and evolutionary independence of each lake population. Snails from each lake were sequenced for two mitochondrial regions, Cytochrome Oxidase I (COI) and 16S ribosomal RNA, as well as
the nuclear Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) region. Amphipods from each lake were
sequenced only for the COI region (Suppl. material 2: Genetics methodology). The
results (Suppl. material 2: Genetics methodology) demonstrated that all snail populations belonged to C. striata, with evidence that the lakes did not represent a single panmictic population. Similar results were found for the amphipods, where populations
were shown to not be panmictic, however, the Lake Bookar population was found to
be an unrelated, yet morphologically cryptic species. Therefore, all amphipod samples
collected from Lake Bookar were excluded from further analysis.

Stress trials
Approximately 200 snails and 100 amphipods were collected from each lake for physiological stress testing. Samples were collected using dip nets between one and three
metres from the lake shoreline and at a depth between 50 cm and 1 metre. Salinity
and water temperature measurements were taken at the time of collection. Samples
from each lake were placed into separate 20 L aquaria adjusted to the salinity recorded
at collection, using Red Sea Salt to approximate major ionic levels found across each
lake (Leahy 2010). pH was maintained with API pH increasing solution, and aquaria
kept at a 12-hour day-night cycle at 17 °C. Snails and amphipods were fed daily with
algae, goldfish flakes, and algal wafers. All samples were acclimatised for 14 days before
physical trials commenced. All lake populations were tested simultaneously, with different individuals used for each test, and controls run (each population being kept at
the salinity and temperature recorded for that lake upon collection) undertaken with
the same handling as each test.

Salinity tolerance trials
We measured the impact of both gradual salinity change and prolonged salinity exposure on individual survival. To test gradual salinity change, 30 to 40 individuals of
either species from each lake were placed into separate plastic bags containing 1 L of
water (within aquaria to maintain temperature). Both increasing and decreasing salinities (from acclimation salinity) were tested; NaCl was added to increase salinity and
fixed volumes of saline water replaced by fresh to decrease salinity. Individual snails
were probed daily and observed for a response; non-responsive individuals were placed
on their backs and if after five minutes had not righted themselves were considered
dead and removed and the salinity recorded. Individual amphipods were considered
dead if they had fallen to the bottom of the bag and were not responsive to water currents blown through an eyedropper.
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To test the effect of prolonged salinity exposure, 15 snails from each lake were
placed into individual bags at salinity concentrations of 0 ppt, 40 ppt, 55 ppt, and
70 ppt. Individual death was examined daily, with time of death recorded for each
individual. Amphipods were not included in prolonged salinity exposure tests due to
insufficient individuals being successfully collected. For all salinity tests, individuals
were fed daily and an eyedropper was used to aerate bags daily.

Thermal tolerance trials
To test thermal tolerance, 30 snails from each lake were placed in separate 1 L bags under acclimation salinities. Each bag was then placed inside a larger water bath, which
underwent a daily temperature increase of 3 °C, starting at 17 °C until 32 °C, where
the temperature was then raised by 1.5 °C daily. Individual death was examined daily,
using the same methods described in the salinity trials.

Data analysis
For all stress trials, proportional survival rates were measured at each salinity or temperature increment (or each day for the prolonged exposure test). For each trial, a Generalised Linear Model (GLM) was created with “proportion survived” as the dependent
variable, and “lake of origin” and “trial condition” as the interacting, independent variables. GLMs were run both with raw data and with a log transformation of the trial
condition. The best fit model for each trial was chosen based on lower Akaike Information Criterion values, allowing for the best model under the conditions tested to be
chosen for each dataset (Akaike 1974). The overall fit of the data with each model was
then calculated as the D2 value of the model ((null deviance – deviance)/null deviance),
and the model was used to generate mean predicted values and confidence intervals
around each data point for each lake, using the R package boot v 1.3 (Davison and
Hinkley 1997). For models which required log transformation of trial condition, all
condition values of 0 were changed to 0.1 to allow for a log transformation of the data.
The results obtained for each trial were plotted alongside the generated confidence
intervals using the R package ggplot2 v 3.2.0 (Wickham 2016), and significant differences between proportion survived from each lake under each condition inferred
through non-overlapping confidence intervals (p < 0.05).

Results
Controls
Throughout the entire testing period, the controls of the snail species C. striata showed
a decline of less than 10% for each population (Suppl. material 3: Control trials). The
controls of the amphipod A. subtenuis showed a decline of approximately 30–40%
(Suppl. material 3).
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Figure 2. Survival rate under gradually increasing salinity for populations of C. striata snails from each lake.
Shaded areas are representative of a 95% confidence interval for proportion of living snails under each predicted mean. D2 of the model is 0.9594. Additional statistics for each model can be found in Suppl. material 4.

Salinity trials
All populations from both species displayed responses to increasing salinity exposure in
line with initial predictions. Snails from fluctuating environments (Lakes Bookar and
Bolac) displaying greater tolerance to stress (Fig. 2). No snails from Bullen Merri or
Struan survived a salinity increase > 35 ppt, whilst both Bookar and Bolac snails demonstrated > 10% survival after salinity was increased > 60 ppt. Bookar snails, which
experienced the highest salinity upon collection, demonstrated the greatest survival,
however, the relationship between collection salinity and survival does not hold for
Lake Bolac, which were collected at half the salinity of the stable Bullen Merri population, yet had much higher survival in increasing salinity. Like the snails, the amphipods
taken from both stable lakes, Struan and Bullen Merri, showed a significantly decreased
survival rate when compared to the population from Bolac (Fig. 3). This is most clearly
seen at an increase in salinity of 30 ppt, with the survival of Bolac amphipods, ~75%
compared with compared < 25% in Bullen Merri and Struan.
The prolonged exposure to increased salinity (measured only in the snail populations) reflects those of the gradual salinity increase. Again, the stable lakes, Bullen
Merri and Struan, were the most vulnerable (Fig. 4A), with < 25% survival after 5 days,
and 0% survival upon conclusion of the 40 ppt test. In contrast, survival after 5 days
is significantly higher in Bookar (100%, 40 ppt being the control salinity for Bookar),
and to a lesser extent Bolac (50%), with snails from both fluctuating lakes persisting in
40 ppt for the extent of the trial (Fig. 4A). By day 9 of the 55 ppt trial, no individuals
from either Lakes Bullen Merri or Struan had survived while 35% of individuals from
Lake Bolac and 75% from Lake Bookar remained (Fig. 4B). Only the Lake Bookar
population had individuals who survived 15 days in 70 ppt (Fig. 4C).
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Figure 3. Survival rate under gradually increasing salinity for populations of A. subtenuis from each lake.
Shaded areas are representative of a 95% confidence interval for proportion of living amphipods under
each predicted mean. The D2 of the model is 0.9315. Additional statistics for each model can be found
in Suppl. material 4.

Figure 4. Survival rate plotted against days exposure to conditions of 40 ppt (A), 55 ppt (B), and 70 ppt
(C) for populations of C. striata from each lake. Shaded areas are representative of a 95% confidence interval for proportion of living snails under each predicted mean. The D2 of the 40 ppt, 55 ppt, and 70 ppt
models are 0.9115, 0.9165, and 0.9159 respectively. Additional statistics for each model can be found in
Suppl. material 4.
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Figure 5. Survival rate under the number of days of exposure to freshwater for populations of C. striata
from each lake. Shaded areas are representative of a 95% confidence interval for proportion of living snails
under each predicted mean. D2 of the model is 0.9457. Additional statistics for each model can be found
in Suppl. material 4.

Freshwater exposure trials
Prolonged exposure to freshwater demonstrated contrasting relationships amongst
populations (Figs 5, 6). Both Bolac snails and amphipods were the most tolerant of
freshwater conditions. For the snail populations the stable lakes, Struan and Bullen
Merri, had reduced survival in freshwater, whilst Bookar populations demonstrated
significantly lower survival (>70% by day 2 of the tests). However by day 10, all snail
populations had succumbed to the freshwater conditions.

Temperature trials
The temperature trials (only undertaken on snails) reflected the results of the salinity
testing, with Bookar the most tolerant to increasing temperature followed by Bolac,
whilst Bullen Merri and Struan are less tolerant to temperature increase. There were
significant differences between all lakes once temperatures became > 36.5 °C. At this
temperature, there was 0% survival from Bullen Merri and Struan snails, whilst survival in both Bookar and Bolac was > 10% in temperatures > 38 °C (Fig. 7).

Discussion
The selection processes that limit phenotypic diversity have crucial implications for
the survival of populations in a changing world (Norberg et al. 2001). This study
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Figure 6. Survival rate under the number of days of exposure to freshwater for populations of A. subtenuis from each lake and controls. Shaded areas are representative of a 95% confidence interval for proportion of living amphipods under each predicted mean. D2 of the model is 0.9326. Additional statistics for
each model can be found in Suppl. material 4.

Figure 7. Survival rate under gradually increasing temperatures for populations of C. striata from each lake.
Shaded areas are representative of a 95% confidence interval for proportion of living snails under each predicted mean. D2 of the model is 0.9758. Additional statistics for each model can be found in Suppl. material 4.

provides preliminary evidence that the evolutionary legacy of environmental stability
across multiple generations, can act to reduce the stress tolerance in a natural population. Our results suggest that stabilising selection plays an important role in restricting
population-level phenotypic variance. Alternatively, our results of increased survival
under stress, in populations that had historically endured large environmental variation, reaffirm the strength of fluctuating selection in maintaining standing variation
within populations.
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While previous studies have found evidence of environmental histories driving
stress response at a species level (Kellermann et al. 2006, 2009) our results provide
evidence that different environmental histories lead to significant phenotypic variation
within species, amongst populations. Higher survival rates in lakes which experienced
significant environmental fluctuation over many years suggest that higher stress tolerances may be present throughout unstable populations (Kussell and Leibler 2005). In
contrast, the reduction in stress tolerance in lakes that have experienced little environmental change over decades fits the theoretical implications of stabilising selection
(Estes et al. 2007). Critically, here we have demonstrated that these patterns are present
in two completely unrelated species; this points to a general influence of stabilising selection within salt lake ecosystems as a whole and warrants further study. Further, our
results suggest that the influence of stabilising selection on reducing stress tolerance
should be examined in populations that inhabit other historically-stable environments
such as long unburnt forests (Newbery and Lingenfelder 2017) or groundwater-dependent ecosystems (Gibert and Deharveng 2002).
Acclimation effects are also important to consider here (Tomanek and Somero
1999), for instance, the Lake Bookar populations demonstrate both the highest salinity at collection and greatest tolerance to high salinities and had the lowest tolerance to
freshwater conditions. Other findings, however, are poorly explained by acclimation,
instead supporting the theory of evolutionary legacy. Acclimation cannot explain the
Lake Bolac results, which in the past 20 years has endured both high and low salinities,
had a salinity of near freshwater at the time of collection (4 ppt), yet both snails and
amphipods from this lake demonstrated significantly higher survival in increased salinity than either of the stable lakes, despite Bullen Merri displaying a collection salinity
over twice as high as Lake Bolac (9.6 ppt). In addition, the results of the temperature
stress trials fit the hypothesised results for greater tolerance in unstable populations,
despite uniform temperature upon sample collection.
Another factor to consider is the role dispersal may play in mitigating any potential phenotypic shifts in stress tolerances within populations of each lake. The genetic
analyses of each species demonstrated private haplotypes within each lake population,
and significant pairwise FST between, suggesting population isolation (Slatkin 1985).
However, more research is required to better understand the role that dispersal may
play in evolution of tolerance in these lakes. Given the strong differences demonstrated
in this study, we suggest that a high level of contemporary gene flow would be required
to reintroduce phenotypes lost as a result of stabilising selection. However, to better understand the degree of isolation, or the role of population connectivity, and to
determine the relative strength of locally adaptive differences, a more comprehensive
analysis of gene flow and dispersal is required.
Here we stress that these results are preliminary and that relative impacts of evolutionary legacy should be examined over multiple generations, and ideally from additional populations. However, the key findings from this study strongly support that
heritable stress resistances, driven by historic lake conditions, contribute significantly
to the tolerance differences amongst populations. The salinity tolerances of the unstable populations are far above their present-day conditions, but clearly, high tolerance is
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not a species-wide trait in both snails and amphipods. Critically, the evolutionary legacy of low-stress tolerance driven by environmental stability could lead to populations
being unable to survive minor environmental changes. There are, however, key limitations within this study which must be considered when understanding the broader
implications of the impact of evolutionary legacy seen here. We acknowledge that the
presence of only four total lake populations precludes a definitive assertion about the
importance of evolutionary legacy. Instead, in writing this work, we hope to provide
preliminary evidence of the underestimated impact of stabilising selection and argue
that further work is critical to explore the true extent of this phenomenon. We suggest
that much more research on empirical examples of species inhabiting both stable and
fluctuating environments is required, especially in isolated populations where natural
evolutionary rescue may take multiple generations.
Our results demonstrate that environmental history could be used to gauge the
likely evolutionary limits of populations and therefore could be used to better identify
better sources for promoting phenotypic variation (Watters et al. 2003). For instance,
this information could be used to facilitate evolutionary restoration, effectively complementing the goals of genetic rescue programs (Hedrick 2005). This is directly applicable to the salt lakes studied in this system, where despite their RAMSAR listing,
many local extinctions have occurred due to environmental change in the past 50
years, and more are predicted in the future. For instance, salinity in Lake Bullen Merri
is predicted to more than double as a result of climate change (Kirono et al. 2009), and
the current population of snails and amphipods will likely need supplementing with
tolerant phenotypes to survive.
With many habitats predicted to become increasingly prone to larger environmental fluctuations under an increasingly variable climate (IPCC 2014), the findings
of this study may have direct implications for ongoing conservation practices, where
often the goal is to maintain environmental stability. Under this increasingly variable climate, many populations may be far less equipped to deal with environmental
fluctuations than previously thought. There is an excellent body of theoretical and
controlled laboratory research that supports the role of evolutionary legacies (Estes et
al. 2007; Zhang et al. 2005). There is now a need for more simple empirical examples,
such as shown in this study, to ensure that evolutionary thinking is better incorporated
into species management. In particular, we believe that our results demonstrate the
under-estimated role that long-term stabilising selection can play in narrowing the
ability for species to cope with future change, and that population-level variability in
stress tolerance must be considered.
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